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Our spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever
shown, is now complete. All goods are marked in plain figures, one
price for everybody, and we do guarantee the lowest possible eastern prices, not only in one line, but in every department. There is
no sentiment in business, people buy goods where they can do the

best. Our methods of fair and square dealings, with uniform low
prices, are bound to win. We call special attention to the following
goods:
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obtains
woven by their squaws for whiskey, to, tho Island and a state of poverty
Ac- that is described as being something terand
Spain.
tyrannical
bloody
fight
Is a
idea of the suf-

Spring-

er and Raton is still going on. It
tight that benefits no one much, except
the. lawyers and of course, they, poor
fellows, have to live and therefore they
will keep the fight going as long as

matter at the

Second-Cla- n

p"Entored
oauta Fe Pout Office.
HATEH

CO.

The county seat fight between

tual war cannot commence any too soon
For
under this state of circumstances.
no other country on earth could place as
field as
many worthless Navajos in the
this country, that U sure.

Thk Albuquerque Citizen thinks the
A canning factory and evaporating
of District Attorney C. A.
establishment located in this city would appointment
a
is
one, expressing itself as
good
the
to
Spiess
prove a very profitable venture
follows:
JJJ
citizens of Santa Fe, to the fruit grow
'The appointment by the governor of
JJJ" ers In this vallev and to the men who
C. A. Spiess to tne position oi uisinct atJ"
will put up the necessary funds for the
torney for the Santa Fe district, meets
.
It!
proper inauguration of such an enter- with the approval of the Republicans of
the entire territory."
J J" prise.

OF SOBUOBIPTIONa.

Dally, oer week, by oarrier
Oally par month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mall
Dally, three mouths, by mall
Dally, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mall
Weekly,
per month
OT
1.1..
n.,K.AM
Weekly, per six monta
Waaltlv. nAr VA&r

rible. Perhaps a bettor
ferings of the Irish can be obtained
from an abstract from a letter written
by the parish priest of Carraroo, Gal way.
He says:
"I have no alternative hut to appeal
through the columns of the World to the1
charity and humanity of Its readers.
am obliged to send away,
hundreds every day who come to me
begging for the means to purchase even
one meal. My heart bleeds for them in
their deplorable condition. Unless help
is speedily forthcoming, many of my
flock will be beyond the reach of help."
A mother superior of the Sisters of
Charity in the western part of the. Island
writes: "'These are sad times in Ireland.
The old people say that since 'Black 47"
there has not been the like." The rumor
that men, woinou and children are dying by the hundreds from starvation has
been substantiated by Investigation.
Ireland is a province of a nation vvnteli
boasts that the sun never sets upon its
possessions; that every thing that grows
can be raised in some one of the countries it owns, and yet almost within gun
shot of the capital city of that govern-- ;
ment, subjects are allowed to starve
without getting a helping hand. Amer
ica is now appealed to, to alleviate
conditions for which the ruling power is
Well, It
n a large measure responsible.
not the first time America has aided
the Irish when England would not do it,
and Americans can and will do it again.
One thing is assured, however, that
when relief ships from this country sail
into the ports of Ireland, the crews will
not be mobbed and the provisions stolen
by those for whom they are not intended.
The work of rescuing tho starving will
not be attended with danger to life, as
There Is that dif
is the case in Cuba.
ference between Great Britain and Spain
anyway.

liiioiiK Island had a state election
UovKK.NOft Otero has satisfied another
the oldest news last week and the Republicans were f hu nnlitical friends by the appoint
is
as territorial coal
Postoflice in the Territory and has a large successful by an overwhelming majority ment of John S. Clark
.....1 i.nivimr nirpulntion among the intelli
vice u. fc. Martin, reon the state and legislative tickets. oil inspector,
southwest,
of
the
and
people
the boys are
all
progressive
Now about
gent
That's the reason you do not hear much signed.
provided tor, aim mere is sum iu ue
about this election from the yellow jour- general good feeling in the Republican
ADVERTISING RATES.
ranks of the territory. Springer Stocknals and free silver papers of the
Wanted--Oncent a word each'insertlon.
man.
Local-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
The Republicans of
You are correct.
posltlon-Tw- en.
Reading
United New Mexico are feeling pretty good,
the
in
colored
The
regiments
'
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
States army may be asked to light Yel- getting to feel better right along and
column, per month In Daily. One .do lar an
In either English or low
column.
sinuls
Inch,
Jack in Cuba before many months. will carry the territory this fall by a
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particular? given on If they do that nobly, they will be asked
very respectable majority.
receipt of eopy of matter to be inserted.
to go to the head of the procession, as
Yellow Jack will prove a much more
Europe cau have the supremacy over
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13.
dangerous enemy than the Spanish this country in one thing and without
troops.
stint or reserve, and that is in the small
and
the European workingman.
bo
to
good
Intention
very
Spain's
Thk raining interests of this territory wages paid
The wages in European countries are
humane in Cuba is jnst a bit too late.
are steadily increasing in importance.
what they are
h
to
from
ever before Is
American workingmen
Thk United States navy is posing in Much more capital than
this
in
country.
In New Mexico minthe 'altogether" and ready for a light. now being invested
get more pay, live better and enjoy more
as
the
feeling is abroad, of the luxuries of life than any artisans
properties,
ing
is
Its "altogether" very becoming.
that the present territorial administra- or
workingmen on the face of the globe.
tion will do all in its power to protect
a
batch
elected
to
have
This country, under Republican admin
Chicago claims
invested In territorial enterprises.
of honest aldermen at its last city elec- capital
istrations, does not try to compete with
will
remain
this
batch
How
tion.
long
Uoveunor Tannek wants to lead the Europe In the wages paid the laboring
honest is another question.
Illinois troops should war be declared. classes. It is willing to pay gooa wages
the
The governor's ambition is highly proper, for a fair day's work. In Europe
The but it may be presumed that the Illinois rule Is the smallest possible wages for
Spanish diplomacy is great.
rainy season has set in in Cuba and the troops would do better service under the big day's work.
field operations of the Spanish troops command of a general who knows some
Reports from various sections of the
then are therefore an end for the thing of military affairs and the art of
indicato that the recent rains
territory
offer
of
an
Hence the
time being.
war. Governor Tanner should stick to i.uvo iwnn
esooclallv in the
armistice.
his task as governor.
eastern and northern parts of Now Mex
benefit
War or no war, the present compli ico. This fact will prove of great
Uenekal Fitzhuoh Lkk may prove a
imnortant' sheeo raisins: interests
formidable rival to Mr. W. Jennings catod situation regarding Spain and to the
of the territory, as the lambing season
Bryan in 1900 for the Democratic presi- Cuba must not be allowed to Interfere
sections of the territory is about
dential nomination.
Strange things do with the very important subject of the in many
and as this general rain
to
nnineni:e
is
as
in
and
of
a
lu
location
evapthis country
politics,
canning factory
happen
will
insure
grass and plenty of
good
well known. .
orating establishment in this city. This
herds and flocks of
is a home enterprise that will prove and water for the
lias been
Providence
of
the
in
ease
sheepmen.
to
concerned.
indications,
According
immensely profitable to all
the
war, no more than 50,000 National Guard Every citizen should lend a helping hand very kind to New Mexico duringkind-iii- tt
as if this
looks
it
and
federal
the
called
for
to
be
of
are
year
past
successful
by
toward the
troops
inauguration
would continue during IfWS. Let
government. If this happens, it will be the project.
so.
us
In
the
a
on
hope
a
many
patriot
quite damper
sreat and boundless west.
The New Mexican is informed that
Famine in Ireland.
Prof. W. H. Seamon, who has for the
in the
Many things are transpiring
The National Guard of the several past four years performed the duties of world of sufficient interest to attract
states of the union is desirous of doing director of the Now Mexico School of widespread attention, but on account of
most of the lighting in case of war with Mines with ability ami success, expects the excitement caused by the possibil
to resign the position for the purpose of
Spain and there is every reason to beities of war between this country and
lieve that the guard will show, that it is engaging in the assaying and mining Spain, are overlooked ontirely. Per
El
in
Paso, Texas.
engineering business
made of the right sort of stuff.
the most appalling condition
The New Mexican understands that haps
.miile from that which exists on the
Prof. Seamon will tender his resignation
Tiir New Mexican respectfully de- at the end of the present scholastic island of Cuba, now confronts Ireland
and many earnest calls for aid are, belli
clines to become excited or nervous over year of the School of Mines.
sent out by the unfortunate people.
the Spanish situation or the political
Tho potato crop last year was in
commence
cannot
war
with
or
in
The
the yawps
situation
this territory
Spain
Some Colorado scout has large measure a failure and the peopl
of a lew papers and four by nine alleged any too soon.
statesmen opposed to it. Too busy with offered the services of 500 Nava jo braves, are without means to buy additional
on
who are great on selling the blankets foodi hard times have been universal
important business, you know.
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THK SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory la the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, In 1896,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning; November

15th, 1896, and dosing February 15th, 1897.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR In the beet" of the crop
the valgrown in the Eddy and Boswell sections ofthan
any
ley hat proven to be more uniformly high
other part of the United States,

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

WATER

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Oo.
Irrigation and Improvement
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap plied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, tnan in any ouior ikmuu
of the west.

r. j, HAGERKAN,
President,
O. FAULKNER,

.
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Don't
The

treatment
Rheumatism a purely
Take
and
be
and
Diseases
to any address,
'Swift

harm than good

Atlanta,

Pte-dra-

CO.

r.. Hudson,

.

DC

THK PIONEER

AH FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND SEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

DEALER IN

,

The

the only
containing
other
by

for particulars.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

150-fo-

a

than a

WRIT

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

HEW

and

reaching and curing
(S.
S.)
obstinate

'

Ml'..

M.

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

are

a real

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYaCHAVES

Vice-Preside-

the
at
and
over the
gradually
day
they
greater
The
ankles and other joints
the
cormtly
to
the patient
times their natural
to get around
and later
to
utterly
It
treatment
that the
generally
The
to the
the
the return
disagreeab

drugs
adding
the
creasing
The right

te
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EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Torturing
Rheumatism

and other

de-sir-

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

,

entire
Rheumatism

k

mkss the plant grow.

THE ONLY .THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand is abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty fanners; 500 heads of fiuuilies each on
a40-acr- e
farm.

Valley of

SOUTHWEST

the seed germ -

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

GREAT

CHE SUN SHINES more hours in

"

healthy

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS RE AB ABLE RESULT was accom pished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed

leaves exceeds 300. Below are mentioned the most prominent:
The Ked .laeKot, locatea across me
creek from the town of Hopewell, is de
veloped by a shaft 135 foot deep, w.itn
two levels 175 feet each, and a tunnel
235 feet long. The vein Bhows from
three to six feet of porphrytlc quartz
MEXICO
giving value from $0 to 8113 per ton.
The property is equipped with a comGOLD CAMPS plete steam hoisting plant, pumps, etc.
East of the Red Jacket is the Mineral
Point, which is developed by throe
shafts ranging from 35 to 75 feet in
feet in length.
With Improved Processes Gold Min depth and a tunnel 105feet
of iron car
The vein shows three
bonate ore. Ed. Sterling, who has been
ing Forging to the FrontThe
working the claim during the winter,
Palatin-Cleri- ci
Process.
recently made a strike on the property
which gave a 8750 per ton assay.
The Sidney, owned by Einker & Sew
CAMP ard, has a
MINING
HOPEWELL
tunnel, which cuts
a good lead at tho contact of the granite
and schist. Assays from the ore run
high.
Valuable
Prop very
Description of the Many
On the Buckhorn, which is owned by
Wm.
Peete and Minneapolis parties,
the
in
erties
Camp,
three tunnels have been run from 50 to
100 feet. The vein Is located at the
During tho year 1807, the United contact of the schist and porphry. A
States produced over r0,000,000 of gold, mill test on the ore showed $3(1 in gold,
tho greatest amount In its history since and 10 per cent copper.
Work has been progressing steadily
No one place except Cripple
1853.
for tho past year on the Good Hope,
and
amount,
furnished
Crunk,
any great
which is owned by Mr. Holdrtdge, genthe tremendous, production is due al eral manager of the Burlington railway,
other officials of that company. A
most wholly to improved milling meth and
cross-cu- t
tunnel is now Doing run
to
be
ods, which Dermit low made ores
the mountain to cut tho main
through
treated at a prolit. Last year tho gold vein, which was opened on the surface
of the hill. The tunnel
production exceeded the previous year near the apex
is now in 500 feet and It is estimated
tho
annual
and
this
$8,000,000,
year
by
that another 100 feet will cut the vein,
Increase will reach $13,000,000, leaving and give a stopiug rise of 400 feet from
A
tho Klondike entirely out of the ques- the tunnel breast to the surface.
tion. Tho Increase will be derived from number of small cross veins havo been
the low grade ore bodies which were encountered in running the tunnel and
some fine ore has been saved for ship
considered worthless a few years ago.
ment
In
the
mint
of
director
Mr. Preston,
The Gold Nugget, owned by Edward
said:
in
Interview
a
recent
Philadelphia,
Henry, of Las Vegas, has about 200 feet
to
science.
a
reduced
been
has
of development work in tunnels and
"Mining
They can, I believe, mine gold in some shafts. Tne lead Is strong. Some of
places for less than 50 cents per ton. m the largest nusrsets ever found in the
parts of California they mine for less camu. were procurea troin tins ciaim
than it costs in Alaska, where the great
Las Vegas ana Katon people, wno own
Treadwoll mine has gained fame as a the Little Mary, have developed it by
low grade ore producer. 200 feet of shafts and levels. It shows a
profitable
Large sums are invested In these mining vein from one to six feet In width and
operations and the work is done on such carrying from 810 to $12 values, at the
a big scale that the cost Is cut down to contact of schist and granite.
the minimum. Then advanced methods
The Iron Mountain claim, located two
of treatment is a great factor. Since miles north of Hopewell on Iron M6un
wore
found
chlorination
ap- tain, and owned by Las Vegas and Katon
cyanide and
tunnel.The work
plicable to the treatment of ores, old people, has a
old
mines
worked
are
over,
was done under the management of
being
dumps
and prospects never before John Pace, of Las Vegas. The tunnel
considered worth locating, hold as valu- was run to cross-cu- t
the mountain and
able low grade propositions. The reach a vein opened on the surface but
theory that gold can be found only In was not continued far enough tp reach
two kinds of rock has of late the mineral, the tunnel breast is now
and vigorous
as liable tc one orbeen
Is no
of persons the
years
exploded. It occurs in sand- showing solid granite. Owing to some
weak.
its
stone, slato, shale, clay and conglomerdisagreement, work on this property was
ate as well as in porphyry, granite, discontinued last year, but will start
insidi
of
so
disease are almost unnoticed
first,
phonollte, etc. Tho gold fields of New again this spring.
Mexico arc turning out considerable of
of
The Jaw Bone, located
the little pains
stiff the
ously
body;
they steal
yellow metal now, and they have a a mile northwest of the Iron Mountain.
will
rival the and owned by J. P. Kinker, et at., has a
before thorn that
ness increase, until
inconvenience
by day. history
develop
older camps. Cyanide, and other cheap
shaft and two
levels,
will
ache
enable
of
the people there run from the bottom of the shaft. This
knees,
processes,
body,
"
to handle ore running from $8 to property has made a wonderful showing
finds ..ise 25 per ton at a profit. A great deal several carloads shipped to Denver and
several
size:
swelling
of eastern money is being placed In that Pueblo smelters
showing 933 to 935
unable
is soon incapacitated for business,
country for machinery and development, values. Owing to hauling and freight
and capitalists look with high favor on charges the ore, eveir at those high
confined
his bed,
helpless.
New Mexico mining properties, because values does not pay to work without
is not
known
usual
for Rheumatism of the ease with
which development can local treatment.
bo carried on and the practicable elimiThe Hidden Treasure, located half
is decidedly injurious
is
to
doctor
able
relievf
system.
nation of risk. The veins there show mile southeast of Hopewell, and owned
permanence near the surface and do not and controlled by Hopewell people, is
the first touch of
of cold,
disease, but with
necessitate sinking a lot of money in de- developed by two shafts, 75 and 135 feet
weather, the pains become sharper, and more constant, the bone veloping them."
aeep respectively. J. ne vein matter is a
of the above Information, soft porphrytlc quartz, at tho contact of
The
ache more severely,
the disease gradually, but surely, possesse comingvalue
from so eminent an authority, Is the granite and porphry, and the values
considerable, and seems to refute tho range from (W to S100" per ton. This
the
body.
Idea of the scoffer that ore must run property is considered one of the best In
is disease of the blood, for which all physicians pre hundreds of dollars per ton to be avail- the district, and considerable ore has
able as a source of revenue.
from it to outside smelters.
been
scribe potash, mercury
mineral mixtures.
effect of thes One of the greatest drawbacks to New One-ha-shippedmile southwest of the Hidden
Mexico mining Is the isolation of the Treasure is located the Cinnabar, which
is like
fuel to the fire hence the incamps from railway and smelting facil- is developed by a shaft 450 feet deep and
ities and the exorbitant hauling and levels of loo leet eacn way on tne vein
disease.
severity of
freight rates on ores. These matters so The vein matter is found at the contact
far militate against the industry, that it of bird's eye porphry and red gnelss.and
blood
remedy for Rheumatism is
is necessary for proper milling facilities carries a pay streak varying from nine
medicine rone which is more
to be erected In close proximity to each Inches to six feet. Assays from this
tonic, promptly
property worked, and oftentimes the property have run as high as 115,000 per
deep-seate- d
blood diseases.
milling experiments are not sufficiently ton, and a sample sack of selected ore
satisfactory to give early results. In sent to Denver, which weighed 79 pounds
is the only known cure
Swift's Specific
S.
this manner development is oftentimes netted the owners 1103. Colorado parties
retarded and occasionally a district Is operate the property and are preparing
blood
for
blood
diseases, and is
handicapped In the matter of Interesting for very extensive work this spring,
not a
The Freeport, adjoining the Cinnabar
capital until success has been demon
remedy guaranuea purely vegetable,
strated. Such has been the case at on tne east, ana ownea oy jfurungton
of
minerals.
the
or
particle
mercury
hobbling Hopewell, where Innumerable bodies of railway officials, is developed by a 05
low grade ore have
or In- foot tunnel. The Cinnabar vein has
mineral remedies.
world were made so
rheumatics in
differently developed, awaiting capital been cut and the values are similar.
and successful treatment.
The Cora A., situated between the
n
Mr. Frank T. Reynolds, of Rome, Ga.,
Mr. J. A. LeSeur, Atlanta's
,
Now that it is an established fact that Hidden Treasure and Little Mary, And
writes:
architect, says:
Palatin-Clerithe
electro cyanide plant owned by J. P. Rlnker, has a 50 foot
"I have suffered intensely with Muscu"For years I have suffered with Sciatic
at that place will start up again soon, shaft which discloses a strong lead of
Rheumatism and often felt as if a frag- lar Rheumatism, which, at one time, kept
with additional and" revised mechanical I white quartz, at the contact of birds ey
ment of bombshell had passed through me in bed for eighteen months. 1 took
appliances that promise success in tne porphry ana scnist. Tne values aver
my left hip. I could get absolutely no all kinds of treatment, and visited many
matter of reduction, preparations are aee 835 In gold
temcould
relief, though many remedies were tried. famous springs, but
get only
The 4th of July claim, located near
made to resume operations on all
being
to
S.
S.
seemed
relief.
S.
at
8.
After taking a few bottles of 8.
8., porary
get
of the properties of prominence located the Little Mary, has a 50 foot shaft,
the disease tfrew less paiuful, and very the disease promptly, and effected a perthere. A brief resume of the past work which discloses an even three and a
manent cure." ,
noon disappeared entirely."
will doubtless prove of Interest to the half foot pay streak from the surface
'
.
down. The vein is found at tho contact
public.
is located 118 miles from of porphry and schist, and Is extremely
Hopewell
continue a
which does more
Santa Fe, and 33 miles from Tres
hard, chunks of ore as large as can be
which is the railway outlet and hoisted, being frequently handled. The
is
vegetable,
only cure for
Inlet for the district.
values range from 118 to 830 per ton.
be cured.
real blood remedy. .
A contract has been let to sink 100 feet
The district Is about ten miles long by
S. S. S.
five miles wide, and contains nearly on the Toodles claim owned by Mrs. F.
mailed
will
Books on Blood
Skin
O. Erb, and located adjoining the 4th ot
8,000 mineral locations.
;
The number of claims that will be July.' The property, shows the same
Georgia worked this season as soon as the snow character ot ore as the 4th of July, v i
free,
by
Specific Company,

respecter
attacks as the
The symptoms
do

.

Santa Fe

N. M.

-

Chicago and Now York parties, own
ing six patented claims, each showing
from 300 to 800 feet of development work,
are arranging for future work with local
people. Owing to the doatu ot one oi
the interested persons, the property re
verted to his heirs and has been In liti
gation for some time, having but recently been released. The properties
have produced considerable gooa ore.
In addition to the above properties
which will be worked extensively this
year are, the By Chance, Earle, Pride,
Hopewell, Easley T., Truman, Virginia,
Chicago, Dispatcher, Conductor, Law
rence, Kansas City Yellow Jacket, Black
Jacket, Gold Dollar and Ben Hur, are
among tho prominent claims which
were abandoned during tho whiter on
account of snow and will be started
again this spring.
It Is estimated tliat between sou ana
400 properties will be worked there this
.
year.
The cyanide mill at Hopewell has a
capacity of 25 tons of ore per day. It is
boiler
equipped with a
Blako
and
ongino,
tho ore,
crusher, stamps for pulverizing
etc. The process is the Palatin-Cleric- o
The plant is owned by
Messrs. Thomas, of Philadelphia, and
Erb. of Santa Fe. It was started late
last fall and snow and the illness of
President Thomas necessitated closing
down the plant for the winter. A num
ber of changes will be made in the mill
and new machinery added before starting up next month.
Stephen Jones, a mining engineer of
the Hopewell district, informs the New
Mkxioa.s representative that a boom Is
on the tapis for Hopewell this spring.
s,
"Capital is looking our way," said
"and nothing will keep us from
having a bustling active district, if our
people give capitalists a show to invest
and not endeavor to get too rich all at
once, mark my prediction: Capital will
uncover untold wealth In Hopewell this
electro-cyanid-

e.

year.".A singular

-

feature which few

people"

stop to realizo In connection with Hopewell, Is that Eureka gulch which cuts
the center of the district, has been the
repository for l,500,000. in gold which
placer miners secured and there is still
millions in the ground that is unavailable. The leads Which fed these places
must be in the district, and development work will disclose many bodies of
ore of surprising stability and value.
Nuggets having from $1 to 98 values
are found in all portions of the gulch,
and $5,815 and 30 nuggets are

Ask your doctor how
r
many preparations
oil there are. :
He will answer, "Hundreds of them."
Ask him
which is the best. He will
reply, "Scott's Emulsion."
Then see that this is the

A nugget from this locality, 4 Inches
lontr. plastered on a bar of yhlte quartz,
and having a value of 875 took the pre
mium as the prettiest free gold specimen,
at the World's Columbian exposition. It
was found on Mineral Point.
A groat drawback to the camp has
been the inability to work in winter, on
account of snow, but large operations
by a number of properties will keep tho
roads and trails opon and enable work
to proceed the year around.
Hopewell doubtless shows a greater
number of low grade mining properties
The
than any district in New Mexico.
region is a veritable net work of low
them
grade veins and tho values from
can be successfully extracted by cyanide.
however, to
Sufficient developement,
demonstrate their worth may change
tho nature of tho camp and the cap of
froo gold ores be raised from high value
sulphide ores.
Hopewell has a grand future in store
and the opportunities for capltal of both
the small and large orderare unexcelled,

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY.
First-cla- n

work guaranteed.

Leave order at PoHtal Tele- graph office.

Santa Fe basket leaven every
Tuesday afternoon.
We pay all exprew

charge.

JACOB WBLTIIBR

Books andStationerv
v

SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prloes, and subscriptions teoeived for
ell periodical!.
-

OXFORD CLUB

cod-live-

COMl BUT KKWQKT 1H HAMTA

v

PR

OHOIOBST

WINES, LIQUORS,
Exclusive
bottlod
Schlitz,
Clark's
wlokev.

-

agency

' for

AMD

CIGARS.

Anheuser

Beer,

and kog, Blue Ribbon and
bottled.

Canadian

Club,

Pure Bye and Early Times
bottled In bond.

one you obtain. It contains
James Hennetay Brandy and a ful
line of imported liquors ana cigars.
cod-livthe purest
oil, free
from unpleasant odor ; and W. II. McBRYEB WHISKEY.
ELEVATION Rl'E. ,
taste. You also get the
and glycerine,
BILL ARD HALL IN CONNECTION
All three are blended into
one grand healing and nour
Bon Son
er

West dooi to the

ishing remedy.
.

'

SCOTT

joc.

ndi,o, ill drautito.
Ntw

a BOWNE,

Chmilite,

B,H
,

York.

I

ReaUurant

VEAVOXIOO STBXZT.

J. XL LACO-X- E,

Prop

Fallen From tin ftky.
Every once In a while some adventur
oils rerouaut makes a balloon ascension
gets entangled with a cyclone and has
an abrupt descent.
The building of
lerial vehicles which are Intended to
travel through the "blue empyrean
comfortably and dangerlesa has long
been the dream not only of Irrational
and chemorlcal people, but for really
scientific minds. Experience, however,
teaches us one fact, namely, that it
needs no Ioftv flights to erasp the fact
that If ostetter's Stomach Hitters will re
llevo. surely and speedily, biliousness
whether chonlc or temporary. No less
efltcaclous Is this standard medicine In
cases of malarial fever, nervonsness, dys
pepsia, rheumatism and sick headache
or tlebillty.
He Took the Hint.
How strange, ho said.
AVhat? she asked.
These newspaper stories fad of en
gaged girls, he explained.
They don t interest me, she asserted
Really? he asked.
Not a bit, she returned. Why should
i
i

RIVAL OF HOLLAND

BOAT.

SOCIETIES.
The flag under which all women
1
suouia marcn ts the banner of good a
I
ucaiui. a woman owes it
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
to herself, her husband
F. & A. M. Regular comana children to enlist
munication first Monday in
under this flag. If she
each mouth at Masonic Hall
does not do so she will
iat 7:30 p. m.
live a life of wretchedness
F. S. Davis.
a.
VBXsSSW
W.M.
herself, and unless her
i. B. Bbady.
husband is an exceptionSecretary.
beally good man, he will
come indifferent to her,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K A.
her home will be unhappy
M. Regular convocation second
and her children will be
in each month at MaMonday
and
puny
sickly.
sonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
in a womanly
1
h
James B. Brady,
Watif
ill
war may almost in van- h.;p.
II
auihu8 ssligman,
ably be traced to weak- ness and disease of the v J
Secretary.
femine organs that are the
"
estiouie of Human life.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
No woman can enjoy good,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
who
health
is
in each month at Madragged
Monday
Seneral
sonic Hall at 7:30p. m.
by continual pain and
Max. Fbosx, E. 0.
local weakness. Troubles of this descrip
tion utterly unfit her for wifehood and Addison
Walkkh,
motherhood. Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreRecorder.
scription gives health, strength, elasticity
aau vigor 10 uu special organs concerned.
It makes a woman strong and healthy in a
X. O. O. IF.
womanly way. It gives the nerves a rest
irom pain ana an opportunity to build up.
LODGE
PARADISE
It makes motherhood safe and comparaNo. 2. 1. 0.O. F.. meets
tively easy. It transforms weak, sicklv.
I every Thursday even
j In at Odd Fellow
SB?
despondent women into happy, healthy
wives bdu mouicn.
hall. las. Caswell. Bsa.. of Ocheltree. ohnson Co..
H. W. STIVBN8, Recording Secretary.
v.
Mas,
y wile was
oij, writes
troubledir.with jhh
or 'female weaknraa
molrosus.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3. 1. 0. O,
for several years. She was not able to do her F.: Regular communication the second and
work, sue Had such bearing down pains and pain rourtn Tuesday ot each month at uod t ei
in her back. Her periods were irregular, vary- lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
ing all the way from two to six weeks. At those
THOS. A. UOODWIN, I, f.
nmes sne wouia nave tainting spei
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.
I thought she could not live, fine

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

fl The

...

Thomas Piatt Has Fitted Pour Wings to
His novel Diving Vessel.
Thomas Pratt of Chuton, N. J., has
DENVER
RIO GRANDE I!, II
nearly completed a novel craft. She is 38
feet over all, 5 feet in beam, and her
.4
draft is 4 feet S inches. When floating.
The Weenie Home or tbe World.
she is similar in some respects to the Holland submarine torpedo boat. Her sink
Time Table No. 40.
ing and rising are oou trolled by what
SAST BOUND
mi. rratt terms "friction wings," of
WSSI BOVS D
No. 426.
which there are four, one forward and
MILXS No. 426.
10:08 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:55 pm
one aft of the port bow and stern and
l2Kpm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
the same on the starboard bow and
Lr.Bmbudo.Lv... 69.. 3:25 pm
1:10pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
stern.
1:55pm
Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tree
No rndder is used on this boat, as the
6:2a p m
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...lM..U
:0 a m
m
Lv.
Alamosa.Lv
..160. .10:80 a m
p
70
take
Twin
its
plaoe.
wings
engines de
6:50 a m
10:60pm
Lv.Salida.Lv.,246..
12
about
1:50 a m. ...... Lv.Florenee.Lv.. 811.. 40 a m
velop
horsepower. The boiler
3:10am
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...S43.. 2:40am
is of a new type, the inventor's chief
Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv. 887.. 1:02am
4:40am
idea in the boat, and it is his secret.
7:30 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 464.. 10 rt p m
The boiler not only supplies pressure
Connections with the main line and
for the engine, but provides fresh air to
branches as follows:
the crew.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
When the boat is about to be sub
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
and all points In the San Juan country.
to
Mr. Pratt, she
merged, according
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
In traots SO acres and upward, with perpetual water righta
takes in sufficient water ballast to al
As she looked up into his eves in
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
cheap and on easy terma of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
San Luis valley.
wondering sort of way he drew a good most sink her. This ballast can be taken
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fm it of all kind grow to perfection.
At Salida with main line for all points
long breath, for he knew that he had a aboard in a minute, and the friotion
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
clear field; and when be left that even- wheels do the rest. The wheel is of the
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. lor
ing she had become deeply interested In outward twist type.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
some 01 tnose laus.
The boat is fitted with dynamo and
Victor.
Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
storage battery for submerged use and
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in aiie of tracts to
a powerful searchlight, which can he
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
ver
the best doctors in the country. They did MYRTLE RKRRKAH LODHE. No. . I. O. ().
salt purchasers.
used above or below water. The speed by
her no good and she
worse all the time. I F. I Bearular meetlmr first and third Tuesday poin s east.
TREATMENT
of this boat, it is said, will be about 12 thought I would trygrew
your medicines. By the of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
from
Fe
Santa
Through
passengers
four bottles of the ' Favorite Drotners and sisters welcome.
LAKOXR PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
knots an hour and eight knots when sub time she had ' taken
and two of the Golden Medical
Prescription
Theresa Newhall, Noble Urand.
fenced or nnfenoed; shipping facilities over two railroads.
'
FOR WEAK MEN.
Aiamosa it desired.
two
and
York
of
New
the ' Pleasant Pellets ' she
world.
Discovery
merged.
Ha'Itib
Waqncb,
Secretary.
was completely cured."
lor further Information address the
TRIAL, WITHOUT EXPENSE.
Kvery aay, a dose, once vou start, vou AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
can never stop them. That is the way with every vrldav avenlne In Uilil tr el lows ball, undersigned.
BANK FOR DAWSON CITY.
The famous Applianoe and BemedlM of
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
the Brie Medical Co.nowfortheflrettime
some
remedies for constipation. San Francisco street. Visiting brothers weloffered on trial without expense to an;
Santa Fe, N. M,
Nate Goldorf, N. 0.
It is different with Dr. Pierce's Pleasant come.
Arrangements With the Canadian Gov
A.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
nonest man.
F.
S.
Easlky. Secretary.
k. Hooper' G. P. A.,
Pellets. They are a positive, complete and
noiaaonarioDtpi
ernment For Its Protection.
(jure EHects of Errors
in
advance,
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
Colo.
cure
for constipation and they
Deuver,
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
The provisions of the agreement be Sermanent
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
a habit. One " Pellet " is a
3C.
T.
Fully Hestored. How to Enlarge and
tween the Canadian government and the gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic. SANTA FE LODGE No. K.
discoveries were made in 1865 in the vicinity of the new camps
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of
P.
2,
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Regular
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
Bank of Commerce under which the Druggists sell them.
Nothing else is meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o clock
Treatment. No a (). D. or other soheme.
as
good."
at Castle hall.
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
bank establishes a branch at Dawson "just
knights given a corIt is a druggist's business to give von. dial welcome. Visiting
Kohkrt H. Howr.EK,
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Governmei
City have recently been made public. am w ten you, wnai you want.
Chancellor Commander.
:RIEMEDICUCOBfYT:
Laws and Regulation.
Lai MVEHLBISBN,
The banking bouse will be within the
K. of R. and S.
inolosure of the mounted p'olioe. and the
The Unkissed Kisa.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Sprlngei
omoers of the bank will travel in com I have kissed the
for these camps.
girls
CARDS.
PROFESSIONAL
Her Promise.
pany with and under the protection Of Aged from one year to twenty:
Hho swore she'd never marry
of mounted police Kissed better far than honey, I can taste
any detachment
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-8- .
DENTISTS.
For aught save love; and I
wnicn may be en route.
ineir sweetness vet.
firmed by decision of the U.
Supreme Court.
I tolled me late and early
W.
D.
MANLE
But
Y,
far
the
dearer
kisses
than
TABLE
TIME
the
F.
of
Begarding
shipment
gold to the
For even loves come high.
Dentist.
of
Office,
Southwest
Given
me
Corner
missesPlain,
by
kindly
coast, the government is, when request
over Fischer's Drug Store.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Is the
And now abroad sheVmarried
memory of a kiss 1
ed, to provide within Canadian terri
(Kffeotlve, April 1, 1898.)
did
An English mlllionlare,
not
get.
a police escort therewith, but this
tory
LAW.
AT
ATTOKKKts.
MAXWELL LAND
And writes, I've kept my promise,
must not be oftener than once iu four For one winsome Httle fairy
Read Down.
East Bound.
Read Up,
And wed for love, so there! '
With a grace so litrht and airv.
MAX. FROST,
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
months, tbe amount of shipment to be
Raton, New Mexico
12:15a 9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe.Ar.
7KX)p
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"A word to the wlso Is sufliciont" and not less than 15,000,000. The govern Kept me ever fondly saying: Iil achlevp
;wu c:w a &r..ijas vegas..L.V a:iip l:iup
my purpose vet.
7;30a 6:00 a Ar.. ..Raton. ...Lv 11:25a 9:05a
a word to the wise should bo sufficient. ment at the same time does not hold it But at
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
length she slyly vanished,
:iua C4( a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20 a
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis Kssoo ;"5aAr..BI Moro...Lv 9:10a
but you ask, who are tho wiso? Thoso self liable for the safety of the gold With the gift for which I famished,
trict. Praotices in all the courts of the Ter- 12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
And
me
she
left
for
the
robbery.
against
sadly
sighing
who know. The
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 2it2p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
experience
ritory.
The agreement further provides that
kiss I did not get.
5:00 p 5 :0OpAr... Denver... Lv 3:00 a
of trustworthy persons may bo taken for
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
U:50all:20aAr...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25 a
when the owner of gold subject to roy Reader, pardon this digression-Doe- s
Mr.
12:35a
W.
Ar.. .Newton ..Lv 8:43 p 5:20p
M.
Office In Griffin Block.
knowledge.
Collections and
Terry says alty pays that royalty to the bank and
4:50a
pursuit or does possession
Ar.. .ToDeka ...Lv
titles a specialty.
searching
ixapa
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy gives bet sells the remainder of his
7:05
nThe
a
Ar
Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20
ca
I
greater pleasure bring? really
gold or part
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:411a 10:00p
9:00p
tor satisfaction than any other in the of it to the bank he shall be entitlod to
not say, and vet.
EDWARD L. BAHTLETT,
St.
(Dearborn
Station.)
Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office In
market. Ho has been in tho drug busi- receive bank drafts payable in any part I've forgotten many misses
Road Dow n West Bound
Catron Block
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.30 to '2
Rood Up
ness at Elkton, Kv., for 12 years, has of Canada, New York, Chicago or San wno oestowed on mo their kisses,
1
per
No.
17
No.
No. 22 No. 2
But I'll always recollect the eirl whose
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arll:45p 2:10a
3:55p
sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy Franoisco, and no deduction is to be
kiss I did not get.
the
rales
week.
day.
5:47 p
Special
by
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:50p
(Late Surveyor General.)
7 :50 p 8 i00 p ArAlhuquerq'e
Lv 8 KW p 10 :45 p
and nearly all other cough medicines made for tbe drafts, it being understood Now, of course, there is a moral
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p
that the oharges will be paid baok by
business
a
this
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
in
storv
for
all
mining
specialty.
simple
3:50 a Ar San Murolal Lv 3:85 p
manufactured, which shows conclusively tbe government out of the royalties.
These Indiscreet young ladles who will
9:45a Ar... Doming. ..Lv 10:55a
that Chamberlain's is the most satisfac New York Bun.
E. A. FISKE,
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
sometimes much regret
8 :11 a Ar Las Cruces Lv 11 :15 a
When hi Silver City
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
tory to the people, and Is the best. For
That they gave their kisses freely,
Fe. New Mexico. Praetlxea In
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
"F."
Santa
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:60a
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A RISING FAMILY.
For they'll find a lover really
LvAIbuaunrn'e Ar
Stop at the Best Hotel.
Supreme and all Distrlot Courts of New 8:40 n
Ash Fork.. Lv
Mexloo.
Ar..
8:05 a
12:10p
more
1'einemoer
rest
all
than
the
aiay
Not in That Cntairnrv.
Ar.. Presoott ;.Lv
4:30a
a:iop
the kiss he did not get.
W. A. Hawkins.
They Live In a House Whose Four Corner
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
T.F.Cohwav,
9:20p
10:00p
h ather Daughter, you know it is
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9 ;50 a
Posts Are Growing Spruce Trees.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
1:16 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv ........ 7:00 a
Lent, and I would like you to keep your
An Awful Revenge.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City, 0:45 p
Bangor, Me., has an eight cornered
ArSan Frano'coLv
4;30p
mum oir woriaiy tilings, xou nave done
New
Mexico.
all
to
attention
glveu
Prompt
even
I
have
"After
Hot
with
a house shaped like a piece of
long years
business entrusted to our oare.
nothing but think of that new dress for house,
CHICAGO
&
CALIFORNIA
LIMITED
for
the
wanted.
I
Beverly
HOTEL WELLINGTON- marrying
girl
the last week. I repeat, keep your mind pie, a house with no front door and a
Vonnerly Welckor't.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Read Down
Kent Bound
"What have you doner "
Read Up
half house, one side haviug been burned
on wormiy tuingsi
No. 4
No S
his
little
a
Law. Praotices In all Territorial
St.
"I
at
Bernard
gave
boy
Attorney
dog
Monday and
Daughter (in amazement) Why papa, off. But the queerest dwelling in all
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims. Wednesday and
will eat only the best porterhouse Collections
and title searahlnr. Rnnmaft nd
Bttiurauy
irriday
there isn't anything worldly about this Maine 1b in tbe town of Dennysville, that
3:55 p
steak." Chicago Kecord.
American and European Plans.
...Lv..
Santa Fc.Ar
9 Spiegelberg Block.
10;40a
mess, it is perfectly heavenly.
,
8:55 p
Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv
7:15 a
Washington oounty. It was built about
12:01 a
.. Raton. ...Lv
3:50 a
Ar..
nix years ago by a poor man, who was!
Some Excuse.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
1:18 a
2 30a
Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv
INMCltANCK,
i was reauing an advertisement ot obliged to go to the edge of the woods,
3:40 a
Ar..La Junta.. Lv .,
Mr. Beacon
Do you think Hamlet wan
lliWp
3
.Newton.
Ar.
:0ft
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar where land was oheap, for his lot and Insane?
..Lr
p
10
p
S. E. LANKARD,
Ar Kansas City Lv
9: 40 a
6:10p
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enter utilized the trunks of four big spruce
Miss Wabash Beally, I didn't follow Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin
9:43 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
0:00 p
Building,
Wednesday
Saturday, Monday
Represents the largest com Monday
.tfuropean Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a in
prise recently, which leads me to write trees, that formed a square of 16 feet, the case very olosely, don 't you know. We Palace avenue. business
and Friday
In the territory of
and Wednesday
were all so Interested in Luetgert.
Cafe.
panies doing
New New
this. I can truthfully say I never used for the corner posts.
in both life, fire and accident
Mexico,
American Plan, S3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
York 1'ress.
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
insurance.
Pretty soon the poor man went west
No. 3
any remedy .eojial to it for colic and
no. 4
Guests.
Monday and
Wednesday and
diarrhoea. I have never had to use to make his fortune, leaving his family
The Old Baehelor.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
Friday
Saturday
in
the
five
behind
bouse.
In
qneer
years
8:90 a
Lv.. Santa Fe Ar
more than ono or two doses to cure the
7:00i
YOung Mother He Is somewhat oross
The
New
be
will
he returned as poor as when he left.
found
Mexican
1:55 a
Daily
Lv
ArAlbuquerq'e
4K)5p
He Is teething.
today.
worst case with mysolf or children.
lirtJO n
... Ar.. uauup ..1..V
l(l:r.', o on file at the Hotel Wellington,
He found that in the meanwhile bis
Old Bachelor (In great awe of the mite
12:20 a
...Ar.. Flagstaff. .Lv
5:08a
W, A. Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For
had
in
risen
world.
The
four
the
2:10 a
of humanity) And when do you expect
family
...Ar..Asti iforB;..l.v
2:40a
2:15 p
sale by A. C. Ireland.
...Ar.. Barstaw ..Lv
live oorner posts had just grown up him to commence er commenoe hairing?
l:40p
8:55 p
...ArSan Rern'noLv
9:50a
about four feet and oarried the house
B .fill
... Ar sa nffolmi l.v
5:50 p
His Suspicion.
:43
n
.
Ar. San Diego .Lv
...
,, ii ,,,.
3:00a
with them. It is a good, solid house,
Ytniit
The Unknown Quantity.
Tuesday and
triliin, U1U W1U MMjIU gin WHO HSltUIlS but
Tuesday and
the trees stop growing tbe
Saturday
Friday
attentively to the conversation of her man unless
X
Teacher
the
unknown.
represents
will soon need a fire escape ladder
elders, does your mother belong to the
Tbe Editor's Son I know it does.
smart set?
instead of the plank steps that now lead When
what paper he clipped
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
pa
forgets
I think - she does, was the answer of up to the door.
New York Sun.
something out of, he just marks It "Ex.
the lad with a cold. She has started to
Trains number 3 and 4 running gemi- Cincinnati Enquirer.
raise me on mustard plasters and ginger
s
Speaker Seed's Ink Tray.
weeKiy in eacu direction carry only
..
- All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Ilooring at
tea.'
vestlbuled Pullman sleepers and
Before the bouse assembles each day
Perfect Gentlemen.
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
"
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
Rheumatism Cured,
there is placed on tbe speaker's desk a "Is it true that a perfect gentleman
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.
Day train Chicago Special
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain box shaped tray of solid silver. Prompt never thinks anything be wouldn t sayf
s
tickets honored
Leaves
9:30 a. m.
Denver
Diego.
Only
course.
Of
of
are
There
lots
tbe
house
taken
perfeot
Halm for rheumatism with great reliof, ly after
adjourns it is
Arrives Omaha
11:55 p. m, same day on those trains.
who never think at all." Chiand I can recommend It as a splendid baok to the speaker's room. It contains gentlemen
Arrives Chicago
2:15 p. m. next day
Kecord.
cago
one for red ink,
MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
liniment for rheumatism and other three small bottles
Only 27K hours, Denver to Chicago; 55 CHICAGO,
Civil procedure.
Code
one for black ink and one for sand, snob
of
LINE.
ssew
uenver
to
nours,
yotk.
household use for which we have found as
was used in early days for drying
Every practicing attorney in the ter
1, westbound,
carries through
Vestlbuled
train
rjNo.
Night
Flyeit valuable; W. J. Cuyler, Red Creek, ink, before the time of blotting paper. ritory should have a copy of the New
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Leaves Denver
9:50 p. m.
i I I I
N. V.
The ink tray is part of tbe furniture of Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound Arrives Omaha
and
San
Francisco.
4:00 p. m. next day Angeles
No.
Mr. Cuyler Is ono of the leading mer tbe speaker's room and has more than In separate form with alternate blank Arrives
same
2, eastbound, carries
equip8:20 a. m. day
Chicago
for annotations.
The JNew Mex
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
chants of this village and one of the ordinary interest, for it was used by pages
after Pullman
ican Printing company has such an edi- Arrives St. Louis. ; , .7:19 a. in. f
'
for
El
via.
Denver,
sleeper
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
most prominent men in this vicinity.
Henry Clay when be oooupied the tion on sale at the: following prices:
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
chair.
Post
Washington
G.
speaker's
W.
W. Q. I'hippin, Editor Red Creek Herald.
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full , law
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
Vallery, General Agent,
ivsv 17 m si. uenver.
makes all stops, carries through chair
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $2.50. .
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Insane from Biding an Avalanche. .
car for Denver, and Pnlluian sleeper for
Joe Bradley,
pros PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
Kansas Citv.
Put Out of Court.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
pector who rode an avalanche down and Transportation.
of
Department
He sent me a million kisses, asserted Pike's
on Deo, SO, was arrested at the
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleopors,
Office of Indian Affairs,
Interior,
the plaintiff in the breach of promise JTIorenoepeak
as an escaped lunatio and re Washington, D. C, March 30, 1898.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
v
.'
case.
v,
Mexican Central for all points in MexDid you count them? asked the at- turned to tbe Pueblo asylum the other Sealed proposals will be recelvcd.by the
ico.
evening. The exposure undergone by Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at 1603
torney for the defendant.
For Information, time tables and lit1
Count them! exclaimed the plaintiff. Bradley, who was unoonscious for sev State street. Chicaeo. Ills., until
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
Of course not.
.
eral hours, and whose members were o'clock p. m., Wednesday, April 27, 1898,
route, call on or address,
Your honor,' cried tho attorney for the badly frozen, caused his mind to give ror iurnisnine for the Indian Service.
ST. LOUIS,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
of
and
articles
beef,
flour,
other
bacon,
addefendant, earnestly, I object to tho
way, and he was admitted to the insane subsistence;
Santa Fe, N. M.
implements.
CHICAGO,
agricultural
mission of this testimony as being insoon after his terrible experience
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
wagons, harness, hardware, medical and
definite and unreliable. In these days asylum
YOBK,
.
other supplies; also bids for the trans
Topeka, Kas.
of automatic counting machines It Is pre- on the peak. Trinidad Bepublioau.
portation of such of the artlclos, goods,
BOSTON,
posterous for any girl to come Into a
and supplies as may not be contracted
Springtime In Town.
court of law
Legal Notice.
The swallows twitter sweet
for to be delivered at the agencies.
But it is needless to go on. The huIn
Probate
there under the eaves,
the
court, Santa Fe county,
will
also
Sealed
Up
be
received
at
proposals
miliation ot the thoughtless girl who had
And the breese that cools the street
Cars,
In the matter of the last will and tes9
JNos.
wooster street, Hew York
ailed to keep pace "with the times was;
Is hinting of budding leaves.
tament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deCity, until 1 o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday,
K'en the organ grinder alone
of course, complete.
ceased.
.
May 17, 188, tor lurnisning lor the In
In the shade of the gray briok walla
To wtiom It may concern: I do hereby
dian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
Catches the fugitive fragrance blown
In 1888 my wife went east and was
R- to
the statute, that
give notlco, pursuant
, From haunts where the partridge calls,
baking powder, soap, groceries, Blank
attacked with rheumatism.
She reI have fixed Saturday, May 7, 1898, at
And It brings back a ooantry lane,
ets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing, Diners,
ceived no relief until she tried Chamber-Iain'- s
Lilac and the locust tress,
the hour of 10 in the forenoon, being the
notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
And he strays la the ways of youth again
school books. Bids must
Pain Balm.: Since that time we
and
regular term of tho above named court,
crockery,
Coaches,
And loafs In the Land of Ease.
ror the proving of the last will and tes
be made on government blanks.
Sched
have never been without It. We find It
tament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deail necesgary information for
One can hear the low of kine
ules
giving
In
cases of burn
gives instant relief
Blown in from the pastures gay;
ceased, lately a resident of the city of
Didders will De iurnishea on application
Saves 4 Hours Denver
Bmell the bloom that la on the vine
and scalds and is never falling for all
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe,
at tne inaian umce, wasnington, u. u.
Where marmot the bees all day,
New Mexico,
9
H os.
rheumatic and neuralgic pains. D. C.
Wooster street, Mew York New York.
One Change
-V- lrst-ClaM
And the spirit Is eager to rash
ta all Partlemla- rTelesfobo Riveba,
(Seal)
City ; No. 1602 State street, Chicago, Ills. ;
From the city's pleasures stale
Brant, Santa ' Viier., Cal. For sale by
Probate
M.
N.
Santa
Fe
Cars.
or
s.
Judge,
tne
uommissanes
where
To
suns
County,
tbe
make the orchards blush
suosistence, u,
:
T '
; A. C. Ireland.
Atanabio Romero,
A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth.. Omaha,
And the jealous dogwoods pale.
O. K. HAXP802T,
Probate Clerk.
St. Louis, St. Paul, and San Francisco;
Through it all loom a ooantry lane,
PROPOSALS. United States Court
Commercial Agent,
the
Lilao
and
locust
Dated Santa Fe,- N. M., April 4, 1898.
trees,
House Building, Santa Fe, N. M., April
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Denver, Oolo.
we stray In the ways of youth again
And
11, 1898. Sealed proposals will be reArkansas uity, uaidweii, xopeKs, Wichi
...
And loaf In the Land of Ease.
volved at this building until 2 o'clock p.
ta, and Tucson. Bids will be opened at
-- Will T. Halo In Olnclnnatt Xnaulrar.
me nour ana aavs aoove
ana ma- m., Monday, April 25, 1898, for furnishPROPOSALS FOB SUPPLIES AT dors are . Invited to be stated,
at the
ing fuel, lights, water, Ice, miscellaneous ROAD
present
Annual Subscriptions
to
STATIONS, ETC. Office of Chief
supplies, washing towels, hauling ashes,
opening.
Standard
are
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
and sprinkling streets for this building Quartermaster, Denver, Colo.; April 13,
Magazines
Sealed proposals In triplicate will
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898.
offered as prizes for saving
1809, or such portion of tho year as may be received at this office until 11 o'clock
m.. on Mav 12, 1898, for furnishing
the wrappers from
be deemed advisable. The right
HSSBSMSSSSMSMPISStSSSsBSBsaaiSSa)
Can be had by applying at
forage and water at road stations
any and all bids Is reserved by the fuel,
Is
'
matoffice.
full
of
OUDAHY'S
It
this
and
fuel
for
In
at
this Department,
Treasury Department. .. A. L. Morrison,
ter describing tho mineral,
Logan, Utah: Price, Utah; Fort Collins,
Custodian,.
agricultural, horticultural
' Colo., and Silver City. N. M., during tho
and all the varied resources
fiscal vear commencing July 1, 1808. In
Monogram Note Paper.
of New Mexico.
Just the Explanation on each wrapMonogram note paper la the correct structions to bidders and blank forms of
I
U
or
dlok
Jnatboo
The proposals will be furnished on applica
thing for private correspondence.
thing to send any one inWo szpense will be spared to make this famous hostelry
New Mexican Printing company can tion to this office. ' The government re-- i
or
interested per the best laundry soap
quiring about
up to data la
furnish the latest styles of this paper serves the right to reject any or an bids. CssUsS'Cslst'atVroi
in the territory. Price 10
for
sale
all
grocers.
by
ail
solicited
H
respeots.
and
mailed
and at very low prices, Call' ana see E. B. Atwood, Deputy Q.
Patronage
cents, wrapped
. General,
, asanas Or. lnsa.,i U, fmuaTts;
for 11 centv
Chief Q. M, ,
samples.
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
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Clerk.

dust the one price.

MEETING OF COUNTY

It's the uiic price Idea Unit's In loguv ut our
we lo not believe in eoiwliuit tl m l tuitions It Isn't fair to the public. Of eourxe jou
reel that jour money i Jut as ooI u the
other man's money j on feel that It ought to
have Just a good a imrelianing power it ought
to bring you all there i in it. One price and
that the lowest. In our policy.

Ntorc

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.,
DEALER

I2sT

Fi!

Staple

ten

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The SigQ of the.

IFIEID

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

" OTTIR PLAGE. "
Hare business

Is

conducted

tained Strictly First
and Cigars.

on Business Principles. Here can be Obthe form of Liquid Refreshments

Class Goods In

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

ama NURSE RY
ACCLIMATED

RIVENBURG
(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

FOR

SEHSTO

Fruit and Forest Trees
Ornamental Shrabs
Hardy Roses, Etc
PRICE LIST1
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquoi
Settings a Specialty.

Flrst-Clas- s,

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER O- F-

MEXICAN

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALKB IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

COMMISSIONERS

Tax Matters Oocupied the Greater Part of
the Time Canning Factories and Fruit
Preserving Worjts Exempted from
Taxation for Six Years.
At tlii! meeting of thg county com
missioners held yestordtty afternoon, a
number of matters of importance came
up mid wore given attention.
in the matter of the sale of property
for delinquent taxes, E. A. Flske appeared for himself and others, and ar
gued that Inasmuch as the city of Santa
Fe was located upon a rejected grant,
only the improvements on lands could
be taxed, and therefore assessments
should be reduced at a fair ratio that
settlements could be made. The matter
was taken under advisement by the
board.
Two resolutions were presented and
adopted, one providing that every establishment for the canning, drying or oth
erwise preserving of fruit, erected within one year from the passage of the reso
lution, snail ue exempt trom taxation
for the period of six years; the other petitioned Delegate Fergusson to introduce a bill in congress providing for the
reiinquisninent ol all title to lands in tne
city of Santa Fe held by the government,
in order that the owners of the improvements thoreon may secure perfected
titles, and all questions as to taxation
be settled.
The board allowed a $300 exemption
on property owned by
Ashford,
and his taxes were reduced in propor
tion.
Facundo Ortiz was appointed janitor
of the county court house, the appoint
ment to take effect May 1.
The chairman of the board was in
structed to employ General E. L. Bart-leand Hon. T. B. Catron, provided
terms could be agreed upon, to assist
District Attorney Spiess in defending
the rights of the county in the suit
brought by C. H. Olldersloove, Judge
Ijaugutiu and Judge smith, claiming
$14,000 as fees for legal services in the
Utter and Coler suits aeainstthe county
Collector Muller presented a bill
against the county in the sum of $?i84. 35
for commissions on taxes collected by
the district attorney and turned over to
the county treasurer. The matter was
taken under advisement.
Geo. W. Knaebel, as attorney for the
bank of Wilcox, Wilcox, Neb., applied
for a reduction of taxes levied against
real estate hold by the bank in Santa Fe
The
county, for the years of
board'made the following rebates: Taxes
for 1835 were reduced from $3,700 to
$1,350, and those of 1806 and 1807 from
$3,650 to $1,335.
The board held a short session this
morning, at which Mr. FIsko's proposition that only taxes and Improvements
upon real estate should be collected was
denied, and a resolution was passed providing that if all delinquent taxes wore
paid at once the 35 per cent, penalty
would be deducted, otherwise the law
would be allowed to take Its course.
The board then adjourned subject to
the call of the chairman.
tt
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To Cure a Cold in One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
A Sensible Suggestion.
To the Gditor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, April 13, 1898. I notice! in
a recent issue of your paper that some

one was mentioned as candidate for city
attorney under the new administration.
Now as a tax payer I desire to protest
against any city attorney being employed. The salary for that oilice has
been heretofore $200 per annum and It is
an absolute sinecure. There is no need
for that officer. When the city needs
the services of a lawyer it can employ
him. The $300 salary paid the city attorney would feed a city team and
thus do a great dea' of good. A new
team should be bought as soon as possible and a man selected to drive it who
knows more about horses than he does
about working voters in his ward.
Skcoso Waiu).
Co.'s for pure drugs,
Go to Fischor
chemicals, toilet articles and fresh candy.

Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Proclamation for Arbor Say.

SPRING

lftft.

almon 3
Abousleman
DEALERS

20 to 25 per cent
1 1ST

SAVED BY
DEALINC
WITH US

n TTlHTTlTOTi

MML-M- E

MMM

Our Spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever shown.
Is now complete, and we guarantee the lowest possible eastern
Our
prices, not only in one lino, but in every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular intention

,

Is

called to our stock of

Gents', Ladies' & Childrens' Shoes
Undoubtedly the Best Selected and Finest In ihe City.
Our'prlces for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to be from 30
to 25 per cent lower than those mado by any other house In Santa
Fe. Don't fail to call and examine goods and get prices.

N-o-

w

is
Time!
the
HOME.
TO SECURE
A

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Taken by It Under Forcclosure- -

Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road

near the Qulntana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging

to Mondragon Slzo 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avonnc, north of College street
220 x 154 feot.
o
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and
street 58 x 23 feet.
About fivo acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placlta, south side Han Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 72 feot.
Col-leg-

above property In good order and will be sold at re
markably cheap prlcei and on termi to nit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to
All

District Attorney for Socorro County.
The appointment of a district attorney
for Socorro county, to fill the vacancy
occasstoned by resignation of H. M.
Dougherty, Is still in the balance. Mr.
O. S. Williams, a young Socorro attorney, has filed an application for appointment. Mr. Elfego Baca also a candidate, has returned to Socorro, but It is
expected, that several delegations Interested In this matter will visit Santa
Fe shortly.

Santa Fe offers these bargains
--

Whereas, The laws of the territory of
New Mexico provide: That annually,
at the proper season, the governor shall
Issue a proclamation, designating a day
to bo set apart and observed by the people of the territory as Arbor day, and
that such day shall be a holiday in all
public schools of the territory; and that
school officors and teachers are roqulred
to havo the schools under their respective chargo observe the day by planting
trees, or other appropriate exercises:
Now, Therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mexico, in pursuance of the law, and by virtue of the authority in mo vested, do
hereby designate and proclaim Friday,
the 39th day of April, 1898, as Arbor
day. The same shall bo observed as a
holiday In all the public schools of the
territory, and it is hereby made the
duty, under the law, of the officers and
teachers in charge of the public schools
to require their scholars to observe that
day by the planting of trees with appropriate exercises and ceremonies, and the
pooplo generally are urged to observe
the day by the planting of trees In public or private places for their benefit
and adornment, not only for their own
profit and pleasure, but as a most useful and appropriate
monument and
heritage for posterity.
Done at the executive office this, the
12th day of April, A. D. 1898.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico.
SealJ
Miguel A. Otero,
Governor of the Territory of New
Mexico.
By the Governor:
Geo. H. Wallace.
Secretary of the Territory of Now
Mexico.

?

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
V. 8. weather bureau forcast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight, Thursday fair
and warmer.
A directors' meeting of the El Paso &
Northeastern railroad will be hold In
this city on the 15th Instant.
Attend the public meeting at the court
house on Friday evening and do all you
can for the erection of a cannery In this
city.
'
It is reported that Camllo Padllla, of
Santa Fe, nas captured the heart of one
of Las Vegas', beautiful and nccom- -

plishod young ladies and that the wedding takes place on the 31st Instant.
Las Vegas Optic.
.1. G. Imhoff, who Is to take charge of
the Bland telegraph office, received a
Powars
message from Superintendent
today requesting htm to report for duty
Saturday morning as the wire would he
finished by that time.
Judge Walker has received the sad
news of the sudden death at Pleasant
Green, Mo., on Saturday last of his favorite niece.Miss Margareth Walker.
The deceased wa9 an only child and a
most estimable young lady,
A congregational social will be held at
the Presbjterlan church tomorrow
evening to which the members of the
congregation and their friends are invited. A short program has beeu prepared for the evening and light refreshments will be served. Free.
County Clerk Romero was the recipient of a present yesterday from his
daughter, MissOyneda Eomero, of which
ho Is very proud. It is a handsome silk
couch cover beautifully embrolderod by
hand, and represents three years' work
by the young lady.
W. E. Harpor, general southwestern
agent of the Mutual Life Insurance
company, has loft Albuquerque for the
east, where he will be connected with
the company again In an official capacity.
W. L. Hathaway, superintendent of
agencies, is in charge for the present.
Assistant Adjutant General Fletcher,
G. A. R.; has received advices from the
quartemaster general's office at Wash d
ington, that a neaastone nas Deen snip-poto Magdalena to mark the grave of
W. A. Graham, late a sergeant In Com- Danv I. .Second Kansas cavalry, who
died at that place March 10, 1897.
These stones are furnished by the gov
ernment under the provisions of the act
of congress of March 3, 1893, and sent to
the nearest railroad station iroin xne
unmarked graves of soldiers, sailors or
marines who served in the army or
navy of the United States, both regular
or volunteer, whether they died in
the service or since their muster out or
discharge.

TERRITORIAL

CROP

REPORT,

LAND

OFFICE BUSINESS,

Land Filings and Certificates Issued at the
Conditions
During the Past
Santa Fe Land Office for Week Ending
Reoent Rains Have Done
Tuesday, April 12.
Great Good.
Homestead Kntiien.
The week ending April 11th as a whole
Mora
Jose Abraui Sanchez,
was quite favorable to the growth ol 100 acres:county:
Felipe Santiago Mares, 100
of
farm
advancement
the
to
and
acres.
crops

Favorable

Week

Awarded
World's Pair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. '

Da

San Miguel counti: Rumuldo Tru- 100 acres: Andres Griego, 100 acres.
were
jillo,
conditions
temperature
re county: Eiigeiilo Bares,
Santa
were
the
nights
about normal and while
139.15 acres.
cool no damaging frosts were reported.
Rio Arriba county:
Jose Agular,
Durlnir the afternoon of the 10th light 154.33 acres.
San Juan county: Franklin M. Pierce,
rains commenced and continued at in
tervals all night and for the greater part 167.32 acres.
Filial Certificates laaued.
of the Uth. In the northern part tuc
rains were quite heavy but leu siowi)
Donaclano Lucero, Rio Arriba county,
and were absorbed, doing a great amount 153.98 acres; Alice Blake, San Juan
of good. In the southern part rains county, 101 acres; Maria Paula Romero,
were much lighter but enough to be of widow or llliario tisqulbai, no. 85 acres;
considerable benefit.
Pedro Gomez y Gonzales, Bernalillo
Previous to this rain a drouth was Be county, 130 acres.
A Pure Gripe Cream of Tartar Powder.
A final timber culture certlncate was
ginning to be felt and the sheepmen
40
YEARS THE STANDARD.
conwere somewhat alarmed about the
issued to Martha A. Wise, San Juan
dition for the lambing season, but now county, for 40 acres, and a final desert
the outlook is very favorable, fcinau land certificate to Jefferson E. Locke,
At the Hotels.
grains are doing well in the southern San Juan county for 40 acres.
At. thniTluIrA!
H. Essinner. Las Ve- M. Fierce, or San Juan coun
part, also alfalfa. In the northern part
iiankim
tho earliest grain Is up arid looking well ty, bought 7.32 acres of government land traa- - Wnni'v V Wosit.hoimnv. St,. .Tosenli:
W. T. Hammond, St. Louis; H. J. Shull,
and more is being planted. In some lo- paying therefor $1.25 per acre.
Denver.
calities in the southern part tho apricots wore injured somewhat by frosts in
To Core a Cold in One Say
At the Exchange: Louis Runge, New
March but asldo from this tne iruu crop Take Laxative Bromo
W. G. Bitch, San Andres Park; F,
York;
Tablets.
Quinine
The supply of
In good condition.
Win. M.
A. Raynolds, Albuquerque;
If
It
All
falls
refund
the
money
druggists
water for Irriiration is fairly abundaut to cure.
W. S. Pattin, Marretto, Or-Morse,
nas
u
25
cents.
The
genuine
so far but the streams are not as high as B.
tlm Pm!u-- ' rii us. A. Brie.konsteln.
Q. on each tablet.
Is usual at this season of the year.
Chas. Roe, C. C. Hall and wife,
Conejos;
There is still a great deal of snow in the
Train Robber Indicted
Albuquerque; K. li. urecnenriage, mume
mountains but not as much as could be
Charles Collins was Indicted by the Vista, Colo.; T. B. Murphy, Denver; W.
desired. Many look for a scarcity of
r.o Veto! n flnnwav. Olianiu:
U!
United
States grand jury in Las Vegas a! Smith
water for Irrigation in May and June if
St. Paul; F. F. Miles,
B.
McCaughey,
no more man tne normal rainiau uc yesterday under the chargo of train umana.
curs.
with tho free
robbery and
The following extracts from a few of passage of theinterfering
United States mall.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
will
be
office
rocelved
this
at
the reports
Collins Is ono of the men who held up Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
or
interest:
round
the train on the Denver & Gulf at Fol- - All druggists refund the money If It fails
Allison (Grant County) W. M. Tay som
last September, and was also en to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
lor Beninnlna of week cold and windy,
gaged In the holdup at Grants station B. Q. on each tablet.
but
moderating
freezing,
threatening,
on the Santa
last November.
about middle of week. Latter part of Ho was arrested In Blsbee, A, T., about
week warm and pleasant. Farmers are two weeks
ago and taken to Folsom and
busv ploughing. Peaches in full bloom;
placed In iaii to await the action of the
cherries, apples and plums beginning to United States grand
Jury, mow mat ne
h ooin. l'lentv of water in tno iuo
has been indicted, he will be brought to
Al'JtlL, 15.
Mimbres. Stock doing well.
in tho penitentiary
Santa Fe and
Notice to Patrons.
Bernalillo
Brother Gabriel
High until trial can placed
Do
had.
On and after April 1st, no books will wind storm on the 2nd and 3rd. Snow
To discuss the establishment of a
be kept at theCity Meat Market, and all In the Sandia mountains on the 6th.
San Juan County Court
credit business will be discontinued. River so low at present that some
FRUIT
CANNERY, EVAPORATho regular spring term of the San
Coupon books now out will bo redeemed ditches can not be supplied with water
TOR, ETC., AT SANTA FE.
as per agreoment, and new books sold Apricot blossoms Killed oy irosi, on ine Juan county district court, which should
All who are Interested in tho prosperfor cash only. This move Is . taken In 22d and 33(1. i'eachos an in oiossom be held this month, beginning on tne
order to avoid the expense of
now and auiilo treos commencing to third Monday, will not be convened on ity of the city, all who own real estate
A
ins and collecting, and customers will blossom. Alfalfa beKinniiiK to do well account of a shortage of funds.
here, all who raise fruit or vegetables,
Tho Ranges poor as yet on account of dry special term may bo held In July, how all who wish a safe and profitable home
receive the benefit of the saving.
choicest Kansas City meats will bo sold weather for tho past week. Wheat ever.
investment, all who tavoriocai industrial
at rock bottom prltes. We will expect in pretty fair condition.
Vegetable
enterprises, all who have any interests
all outstanding accounts to be settled gardens not much advanced yet. Grape
THE PROBLEM SOLVED.
whatever in Santa Fe and Its vicinity,
are earnestly Invited to attend.
vinos all uncovered and cleaning work
prior to April 15,
'
M. 11. 1JAV,
commenced.
A. L. Mokrison,
Gallinas Springs J. E. Whitmore
THE NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY
All
Jobe D. Sena,
The drouth Is very bad for stock.
PERSONAL MENTION,
TESTED.
W. H. Pope,
kinds of stock are falling off. Do not
.1. Wbltmek,
know how wo will do at lambing unless
W. S. Hakkovs.
we got rain within a week. Planting Is Results of the Tests in Various Forma of
E. F. Hobart.
James G. Brydou, mining man at Cer verv backward on tho Gallinas river.
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